
THE PEACEMAKER.THE BOUNCINCI BOY. CHICAOO'9 GREAT TREE
Henry Wallls and I had had a' I was stopping at the worst hotel 111 Cook county has a tree almost with

In the limits of Chicago that is trvlnir
serious quarrel. He was my onlj
neighbor, and he, my one friend, had pee-

p-1
In a modest way to keep pace with the
city In firowth. It rears its majesticM '"'J u K" flaewhere. HhwJ U9?'fiitniMt lbi o.)lle f, one-h.,- 1

fatMl Id k bu.IM. !,. . "LfJ"d W " of Jpung pw.ple li.r--

accused me of being guilty of stealing
his cattle. I naturally resented the ac-

cusation and words rose high, the re.
height In a field on the farm of Charles
Kotz, two miles and a half west of

thibuque, and you can't know what
that means unlens you've been there. '

After dinner, as was my wont, I went
out to get something to eat, and at the
restaurant my vis-a-v- is was a queer I

looking little man with a patriarchal
beard, honest-lookin- g eyes, one of them i

green and the other blue, and an ex- -

presslon of the most childlike inno- -
cence. I am not averse to talking ta '

IT IS ALWAYS HANDY. MUSIC AND THE PURITANS.

.T1" '" 'way won with man .We know. l. anu ll l not always cun- -
Twueni 10 land for a physician or a

Macau lay wrote as It the whole bodyof Puritans thought It sin to "touch,h virginals." The Puritans
did, Indeed, forbid all amusement on

suit being that we arranged to fight
a duel on the following morning at
daybreak.

I do not know exactly how It was,
but I could not help feeling very lone-

ly that evening. It was a cold and
stormy night and the wind moaned dis-

mally in the trees. I thought the
moor looked terribly dark and desolate,
and I resolved to make myself as com

Grosae Point.
It Is the biggest known tree In the

United States, the giant sequoiaa of
California alone being excepted. Three
feet from the ground its girth is 41
feet. The diameter Is 13 fet 6 inches.
The height is 130 feet.

Yet this marvel, which hundreds of
years ago may have been worshippedoy a savage race, has gone on year byyear producing Its foliage and In the

noree doctor. Dr. Kendall'g Perfected
...c nuuuKin, ct Queen Kllza

of nothing better to tear the
lining of your thrc.t and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Czly keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite.

uems statute against the disreputable
,rel mln8lrel. and object to the use

StE. i i? V" a P'aln' cmmon.ense,which any man or wo-man can understand. As a rule suchworks are too complicated and can notbe understood by people who need theInformation mom. people do not care

strongers, and we soon fell Into conver-
sation. When he heard that I was
from the metropolis, he said:

"New York? I had more fun In that
town one afternoon than you could
shake a stick at."

"Do you mind telling me what you

for a book of thl kin,i kii, n .

me organ in worship, but they didnot object to everything pleasant, saysNotes and Queries. The organ wasin those days used not In the same
way a now, either In England or

fortable aa possible Indoors. I manag-
ed to make my wood fire burn brightly,
and I tried to compose myself to read.l0.utr0,."plaln- - They ant a book

order of nature casting it off, all un-
noticed by Chicago. About its only ad-
mirer has been the owner, Charles
Kotz. He guard9 It as Jealously as he

bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactlydid?" I asked, scenting a storv.will help them out of their di'fflculttea I could not have been amusing my"Mind telling you; why, you couldn'tnu i ine game time save them big

VApcn.e DlllM.

.xu.uitu. lnomat, ilACeof Cambiide,who was m York during the siege(1644), says in "Mustek's Monument"that In York Minster the 'congregation
isang a psalm accompanied by the
organ, a custom which he had heard

stop me, honest, you couldn't." He
tucked his napkin under his chin, tied

Dr. Kendall'. Perfected Recplnt TWir

self in this way very long, however,
before I fell asleep. I must have slept
for at least three hours, when I washis beard behind his nock to keep It out

of the soup, and began:
aroused by hearing a faint tapping at

was prepared by an eminent physicianwhose associations with the peoplemade hltn thoroughly acquainted withthe steadily Increasing desire of nearlyeveryone to know for themselves what
the door of my cabin.

uoeu ms own children.
Aside from the great height and girthof the trunk is a remarkable hollow

ar room at its foot. This hollow is
26 feet In circumference, 8 feet in

and 20 feet in height. A natural
ioorway 9 feet high and 4 feel-wid- e at
the broadest part. A norse and its
rider can easily pass through to the
Interior. Three horses can easily be
sheltered inside the mammoth trunk.
The hollow is big enough to permit a
ilning table to be spread In its bounds,

"Five years ago I was living In New

jj ngnt tor trie germs of con- -

ij sumption.M Stop coughing and rou
Q will get well.

Asm
ami

ui nownere else. That custom Is now
universal; but the ordinary use of the
organ In the seventeenth century wasto add brilliancy to the vocal munlc
lung by the choir, and all possible

I attributed the sounds to the wind,
Muem io do wnen sick, and thlB knowl- -

York. I've lived three months in ev-

ery state in the union, taking 'em In!
turn, and It was New York's turn to

and tried to sleep again. But the
knocking was repeated; there could beujr i,UMU runs seems tonave Deen employed. no doubt about It this time, thererhe Puritans objected to that style

have me. That's how I came to be
there. Now, I've never cared for chilmusic; and so should we ob

waa some one at the door. I got up to
see who it could possibly be, so latejeci ir it were heard now. The result dren as children, but I've often thought on that stormy night, when I was surthat there were possibilities laid up Inujj a Diina rage which led to the

of several cathedral organs,

ma mere Is room enough to spare fur
chairs about the table.

The height of the first limb Is 70
feet A man of average size must takeli paces to complete the circuit of the
Dig trunk.

A competent authority on forestry

pnseu to nnd a little girl quite a mma boy that to a person with an inven-
tive turn of mind and no compunctions

"j 10 a law tnat all organs should
be removed from churches; and as this.s popular knowledge. It has gradually might yield good results. I had Just

Invented a pneumatic suit and I wanted ui) estimated tnat the tree, which, bythe way, is of the Cottonwood family,a boy to try It on. I went to an orphan

eage sumuiated the author to maktthis book the most complete and prac-tical of any book of its kind ever pub-lished. Millions of people have goneto a premature irrave, who might have
lived lives of usefulneBS if they, or theiifriends who cared for them, had bpenthe possessors of such a book aa thland had made themselves familiar withits contents.
. In writing this book, it has been the
purpose to make it so plain that It
woujd be adapted to all closses. There
Is no person, of whatever calling, whn
cannot find many things In this book
that will be of practical value. It Is
divided Into different departments. The
medical dei.nrtm. r.mde up of val-
uable prescriptions, tpg and treat-
ment for the different diseases, written
In ft clear, concise manner, enabling one
to give their faml'y the best of treat-mii- t

in time of ulckness.
t contains a largf. rn. .:er of the very

best and most valuable prescriptionsknows to the medical profession. They

is no less than 600 years old. In the

ucveiopca a, jegenu mat the Puritans
objected to all music, and that the artwas prohibited during the Common-
wealth. Several musical historians
have stated or implied so much, but It

lays of King John and Magna Charta
M9 tree was flourishing. When Co
lumbus discovered America it was as
arge as its companions in the forest.

asylum and picked out a boy. I B'i: d
for one etraordimirlly light fraintd
and with small bones and I got him.
He weighed forty pounds and was ten
yeais old. I took him to my lodclnc
and began to reduce his weight."

child standing there. I soon recog-
nized her; she was Mary Wallis, my
neighbor's little daughter.

It was raining very fast, and the
poor child was shivering with the oold
and wet.

I pulled the little one Into the hut
and placed her in a seat near the fire,
f took oft her shawl, which was drip-
ping with rain.

"How on earth did you come here at
this time of night?" I asked.

The poor child burst Into tears; she
eemed very tired and 111.

"Are you going to fight father to

a11 aosoiute and unqualified false-
hood.

The practice of secular music was In
no way Interfered with; and not only

(t la known that even half a century
igo it waa as big and majestic as it is
today.uiiiweii, iimun, vv mteiocke, but

Hutchinson and others of the lead- -
"How did you do It?" I anked.
"How would anyone do It. I starved

in t unians, were among the best
amateurs of the day. And they were Malt and Mortar.

Our readers who have studied oldnot exceptions. Milton. In "AreopaglUna" (1644), writing in Puritan Lon
Ion, soys that lutes, violins and eul

iccounts relating to masons' work are
him. I fed him Just enough each day
to give him strength to get about and
that was all. In six weeks he weighed

cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disap-
pears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-
tered. And, if not too far
along, tlis co-ii- of con-

sumption are completely
cured.

Ask your druggi6t for one
of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster.

It will aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.

If yon hare any complaint whaV
erer and deftire the best medical
Sdvlc. you ran possibly ftbtain,
write us fra.ly. You will receive s
prompt rfiply that may be of greatvalue to you. Aiiress,

re written In plain language, so as to iware that there was a practice, whichmis. were 10 oe round "In every
fifteen pounds and was reaiy f r mymum. umy me Quakers objected to

music in Itself; and the art was flour- -

morrow morning?" she asked plteous-ly- .
"Don't hurt him; please don't hurt

father."
purpose, lie was a smart Hd, but very

Das only died out in recent times, of
Mending beer with the lime and sand
lsed for mortar when the work that
aad to be done was required to have

istnng during the Commonwealth,
when more music wns published than good nntured. He'd -t r e do cny.

thing to him without cir..:.!.iin'ri;. He It was quite evident that she hadnunng tne whole reign of Charles I. heard of the duel that was to come oft pecial stability, as it was assumed thatseemed to be grn'eful to rue giving
he beer rendered the mortar muchhim enough to keep him alive; saidCan Produce Dreams.

De easily understood by everyone. Thos
ubjeets which are of the greatest Im-

portance, such as dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, kidney, liver and lung diseases,
are treated at great lengUi and so

as to make it veryplain tc
all Just what the disease Is and what If
the best method of effecting a com-
plete cure.

The farmer or stock owner will find
recipes for treating his domestic ani-
mals when sick. The housewife will
And the cooking recipes to be reliable,
auj every one has been tested and havt

pme from some of the best profes-
sional cooks and from housekeepers of
experience and ablllt. The toilet de

itrpnger, says the Athenaeum. TheAn jMigusn physician claims to have
discovered a new and efficacious cure

some men would have starved him out-

right I was glad to see he waa not an
ingrate, and I really liked him as well

people of Sheffield In 1616 acted on this
jplnion, for a bushel of malt was
xiught for "blending of his lyme" un. u. iiek, Lowell, Hals.as I can like anybody but myself. Well,

when he was so light that I could lift
him up with my little finger, I dressed
him up In the pneumatic suit. It was

an the following day, and had walked
all the way some 10 or 11 miles, In
the dark and wet, to beg me not to
hurt her father.

"Mary," I said, "you are not old
enough to understand; do not let us
lalk about your father. Let me make
you some gruel and wrap this cloak
around you."

But she was inconsolable, and she
mon returned to the point.

"Promise me you won't hurt fath-

er," she said.

ror persons afflicted with nervous or
mental maladies. If such persons, he
ays, can only procure pleasant dreams

ihey will soon regain their health, and
his aim Is, therefore, to furnUh them
with delightful dreams.

For this purpose he uses a soft
leather cap, which covers the patient'slead and ears and leaves only his face

jvhen John Pittes repaired the Lady
Bridge. We presume that beer was
nade with it before the blending pro-se- ss

took place; and there cannot be a
ioubt that John Pittes and his work-ne- n

tasted thereof. Just to assure
Aemselves that It was of the proper

made In such a way that it could be
Inflated with gas, and Billy that was
the boy's name would then look about itrength and quality.

well developed aa any boy of 10. He
St. Lothalre, In the Jura mountains,

He scorched along? the boulevard;
He scorched along the hill;He scorched into a cable car;
We think he's scorching still.

A West Philadelphia young woman,on the ground of economy, induced he
betrothed to waive the formality ot
an engagement ring and to give hef
the money, $100, instead. After theyhad been married six months she in-

formed him that she had Invested tha
money In a life membership in a wo
man's suffrage society.

Before very long there was another
mock at my cabin door. It seemed
that Henry Wallls had come to fetch
als daughter, for whom he had been

didn't look fat at all. Then over the
rubber suit I put a light cloth suit, and
we filled the Inner one with gas, and
there we were. Well, sir, when he was
inflated it was all he could do to keep
his toes on the ground. He went

job erected a monument to Charles
Marc Sauria, the country doctor who
n 1831 Invented the luclfer match, but
ivas too poor to patent his Invention,
rhere ore Austrian and Hungarian
ilaimants to the priority of thelearchlng on the moor. He had been

looking for her In all directions, and
was delighted when he found her. But

partment contains recipes that will be
found very valuable, and the same can
be said of the laundry department, as
well as the miscellaneous receipts.

The Appendix Is a very valuable trea-
tise, (vlng the cause, symptoms ami
the best treatment of diseases. It not
only gives valuable prescriptions foi
each disease, but the best of medical
advice Is given In regard to the care,
nursing, food, etc.

Most books of this kind have a large
Cumber of receipts for each disease,
when not more than one will be valua-bal- e

and a person If
unable to select the one which haf
value. In this bonk only the best pre-
scriptions are given and those that are
aot valuable have been excluded, mak-
ing this book the most valuable of ltc
kind.

Sent to any address postage paid on
receipt of 25 cents. Make remittance In
postal money orders or postage stamps,
write name and address plainly. Ad-
dress all orders to

COM MO N S K N S B BOOK CO.,
S09-5- Ho. 12th St., Omaha, Neb.

swaying around like a balloon when It's
being filled and I held tight on his hand
for fear I'd loBe him.

Omaha Btatn- -3e would not speak to me, and with- -

uncovered. Beside the ears are placedtwo metal plates, which are Joined by
i rubber tube to a phonograph. The
patient rests on a divan in a dark
oom, and in front of him is a sort of
riugic lantern, from which are proJ. d

at frequent Intervals various enjoy-ibl-

pictures. In this way, It is claim
d, the eyes of the sick person are

while at the same time hit
.ars are soothed by the vibrations u;
the phonograph.

As a result, weariness comes upon
him and Is soon followed by slumber,
and It is while he Is dozing in thi
manner that happy dreams are evok-
ed, thanks to the phonograph and the
stereoptlcon. After this light slumber
comes a deep sleep, which, we are as-

sured, is always most beneficial.
Several tests of this kind have been

made with success, and it is said that
not only are the tired nerves refreshed
by this method, but that the patient's
body also rapidly Increases In weight.
That pleasant sounds and sights ar

Stammering K;erers' Instituteut either of us uttering a single word
ainge lilk.,Oma- - To prevent people from reading thacontents of a newspaper without buv.

"Where'd you take him?" I asked.
My friend finished his soup and then ia, Neb. Julia t,. YauKhai.le took her away.

At daybreak on the following morn
ng I arose fresh and strong, quite pre

said: ing a new press attachment Is to sealthe pages with a piece of wire inserted
in the corner of the leaves after foldingWhy, I took him dmvti to Madison Drs.pared to keep my engagement withSquare to give a public exhibition ut

Henry Wallls, But the visit of his lithim. You see there was to be a re- - Searlestle daughter Mary on the previous
Mexico reported $42,000,000 worth ot

minerals last year.night had not been by any means inview of the firemen, and I Judged that
the open space opposite the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel would be the best place to

vain; I took the bullet out of my piHtol.
Wallis might shoot me If he had the
will, but I had made up my mind notshow him off. On the wav down I told Searleslo deprive Mary of her father.

"My child tells me that she askedMalaria and Fever.
At this season of the year the atmos

xthlng to the nerves we have nil
known for a long tlmp, but that pleas-
ant dreams have a tendency to make
persons fat will certainly be news t..
the general public.

vou not to hurt me," he said, in a
Cure All DUeases
of 1'rWate Nature- -phere teems with malaria. The germs

that cause typhoid and malarial fever mmare not only In the air but In the water

him what he was to do, and he seemed
to enjoy the prospect. Poor fellow.
He didn't know what was in store for
him. Hut neither did I, so I don't
care. I left him In the crowd and
started to walk acrosn Fifth avenue
and Broadway to Madison Square. Of
course a policeman yelled to me to

No fuilures. Weak men
caused by errors of

t youth, excesses and di--

bllltatlng drains cured
rou drink. The weak and debllltatad

husky voice; "allow me to examine
your pistol, so I may see of you have
loaded It."

Taking the pistol quickly out of my
hands, he at once perceived that there
w.i-- no bullet In It.

"I cannot fight with an unarmed
man," he said.

become an easy prey to these germs, as
tney nave not the vitality to resist ifthem. Now Is the time to fortify your

ui aMy curea. uonor-rhoje-

and syphilis cured
in earliest possible time.

Write, if cannot call.elf against these disease The follow

The conductor of the train had an-
swered them civilly. "How kind every-
body is to u!" whispered the bride,
with a happy smile. "Yes, even inan-
imate things are kind to us!" cries the
bridegroom, for the car window had
Just submitted to being ojiened by him
with little or no resistance.

ing symptoms are Nature's danger slg 119 So. 14th St., Omaha. Neb.Dais tired and weak, no ambition, loss
keep back, but I kept on. Then Billy
ran up behind me, and tried to pick my
pocket. I turned and caught him In

the act, and taking him by the nape of

of appetite coated tongue, headache,
Indigent lon, constipation, do not get
restful Bleep, and general run-dow- n

feeling. If you have any of these symp

"Wallls," I exclaimed, "I took care
my pistol should be unloaded because
your little daughter Mary begged me
not to hurt you; won't you shake
hands with me for her sake?"

Poor little Mary Wallls never recov-
ered from the cold which she cought
when she called on me on that dark
ind stormy night. She was gone to
be with a holler father.

The little peacemaker's work was
done.

Green rests the eye, the restingtoms, beware! Do not delay, but attend
to your cam at once, before malaria or th eye often means to rest the nerves,

the neck I hurled him up In the air.
"The cops all stood still and the

crowd forgot to breathe. He came down
like a bit of thistle down and I landed
a kick in the middle of his back that

We're going to
Hot Springs. S. D.,

and the refreshment of the eyes as aslever has fastened their grip upon you.
Thousands have prevented a fever by necessary to comfortable life as th

renewal of the other bodily forces by
food.

Via the

trip SHORT LINE
Milwaukee East, West and South.

sent him over to the Worth monument.
He laughed as if it were great fun,
and half the ragged urchins In the
crowd wished they were as light aa he.
The coppers were too astonished to say
a word. I kept up a running fire of
scolding at Billy, and every time he
came down I sent him higher until he
landed at last on the Fifth avenue roof.
Then I yelled, "You'll pick my pocket
again will you? Come down here and
I'll teach you."

"Billy grinned, and to the great Joy

timely assistance with Dr. Kay a Ren-
ovator, thoroughly cleansing their slug-ffli- h

systems from germs of disease and
Impure matter, and avoided large doc-
tor's bills. Quinine will not. cure you,
nor prevent a fever. Ir. Kay'e Reno-
vator will, as it renovates the entire
aystem. It eliminates all malarial pois-
on. Hy this process the blood twomea
purified and every organ is toned up to
a healthy and vigorous action. If taken
now. It may prevent montha of lllnesa.
Just think ho wmuch this means to
you! Dr. Kay's Renovator Is sold by
druggists, or sent by mall on receipt of
price, 2b cts and 11.00, or six for J.j.00, by
Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co., Saratoga
Pprlngs, N. T. Send symptoms for free
aivlce and free illustrated book.

Northwestern

Line,
Nice Place

Low Rates

Not Much of an Eater
Captain B. W. Morgan, every Inch a

Welshman himself, likes to tell this
story when there is another Welshman
In hearing, says the Pittsburg News.
He went home to dinner one day and
found a paperhanger at work in the
house. He asked the time, and Captain
Morgan told him it was noon.

"I guess I'll knock off and go home
to dinner then," the paperhanger re-

marked.
"Stay and eat with us," the captain

IS GOING TO P01NT8 EAST
or south of Chicago or Milwaukee, ask
your local ticket agent to route you be of everybody he Jumped off the roof of
tween Omaha and Chicago via the the hotel and started down, But a storm
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL said, and the Invitation was accepted.had been brewing over toward Long

Island and now there came a mighty Captain Morgan was attentive to hisRAILWAY,
the shortest line between the two cities.
Trains via this road depart from the

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.

Pullman lccpcm and Met recliningChair Cam on Niomt Trains.
QUICK SERVICE TO

8T. JOSEPH and KANSAS CITY.

gust of wind that caught poor Billy
and blew him seaward. I never saw
him again, for I took an afternoon
train for Pennsylvania, which was my

Wagner Palace Sleepers
almost to the doors

of the principal hotels.
Hot Springs Is the place to go this teay

(on If jrou need rest, health or pleas ura

J. R. BUCHANAN,
O. P. & T. A., P. K. & M. V. K R,

OMAHA, NEB.

Union Depot, Omaha, dally, connecting
with trains arriving on the the Union

guest during the meal. He had a pro-

digious appetite. The captain helped
him several times to roast beef, until
at last he had some curiosity to see
Just how much the fellow would eat
without crying enough. The game was

Pacific Ry., the Burlington, the F., E
A M. V., etc., Magnificently equipped
trains, palace sleepers and chair cars

next state. But 1 11 bet that New York
crowd never forgot the fun I had with
little orphan Hilly. I've often won

rratM, call ipsa or aMra nam. apatsidining cars, buffet library cars. All
trains lighted by electricity. For fur H. m. ADSIT,ami Natest sr Ifaat. IT. Mlin, It,dered what became of him,"ther information regarding routes, or

growing quite interesting when the fel-

low began to show signs of quitting.
"Will you have some of the plum

pudding?" the captain asked him at
last to revive his failing appetite.

My friend beamed expansively at bisrates, etc., call on or address
F. A. NASH, Gen'l Western Agt.,

1&04 Farnam St., Omaha.

No Mistaking the Man.
Charles Dickens delighted to tell

Btories of John Forster, the wplter and
tdltor, with whom he was much

Mr. Forster had so peremp-
tory and decisive a manner that it Im-

pressed all who came In contact with
him. His servants were kept in per-
fect and almost abject submimlon to
his wishes, and yet he showed many
kindnesses to them, and they were
areatly attached to him.

The story runs that on one occasion
a cabman called at the printing oflke
and was unable to give the name of the
person who had ordered him to come
at a certain hour, without fail.

Ths office porter asked for a de-

scription of his fare, ami the cabman
stated that he was "a stout gentle,
msn." To this the ?x,rter replied that
there were avveral stout gentlemen in

the office, and Inquired whether this
one was short or tall.

"I don't know which you'd "ill him,
r.iurn i he ralrnian. "1 didn't take

fish, which had Just been brought In,
and I went out and pondered on the
example of Ananias. JflH OF ALl TBOIES

OUR NEW "UTTIE GttHr II H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE,
Paris boasts of a new club, the

SPECIAL RATES EAST

via

QUINCY ROUTE.

For the G. A. R. encampment at Phil

"No, thanks," he replied, "I've had
enough, I think."

"Oh, take a small piece of the pud-
ding," the captain urged; "It's genuine
English plum-puddin- g and homemade
at that."

"Well, I don't mind trying It," he
said.

The captain helped him to a section

"Sauvaglstes," or "Savages." We have
heard of the "Naturiens," who propos suns lis mull n COLD TO EVERT STOCUU HI) Filmed a return to ancient pastoral life.

adelplila, the "Qulncy Route" and
but the "Sauvaglstes" have gone a"Wabash H. R." will sell tickets Sept

1. 2, 3, good returning Sept. 30. Stop 'Mhout water. flt. nn.step further. They have such a hor Wemhor ,ir. nnT
now to flo your pumping whenft'. I" or cold, et or dry" wind or SsZtfiiVWi1.1over will be Allowed at Niagara aFlls, ror of civilisation, that, following the

Washington and many other points. example of the men of the stone age,
they intend to live In caves. While

"in aiao neu corn, imkI, saw Mutf.V Tj 1.7 nanm TO Ua
Joba, In the house oV "on the farm 7 Ooiu not "Z uZv twn'fl "7." hunll other
to I cenu per hour when worklna. conofctaw PJf In "Lwo.rlll"r' n1 "n'r t
tlon neededVa lalmr and 3 H,L,,,pi,V,,,,r ruln founha-jbsolute- ly

safe" We make all alitor Oaall'lae KdS oIKffiSi, 'i?nt'""' Hd
for circular and special prices. power. Writ

For rates, time tables and all Informa-
tion, cull at Qulncy Route olnce, 1416

Farnam st.U'tixton Hotel blki, or write awaiting the realisation of their de

special notlc; but there can t b two
like him; he's that there harbltrary
cove!"

The porter summoned Mr. Forster
without hesitation, snd found he had
made no mistake. When the story
leaked out nobody enjoyed It more

than the "harbllraiy cove" himself.

sires, these Sauvaglstes meet everyHarry E. Moorcs, C. P. and T. A,
Omaha, Neb.

of the pudding weighing about a pound
and he ate it with much relish. Then
he shoved his chair away from the ta-
ble and leaned back for an after-dinn-

chat.
"I'm not much of an eater," he said,

and noticing the smile on the captain's
face; "It takes very little to satisfy
me. Say, you ought to see the Welsh
eat."

"Are they hearty eaters?" asked the
captain.

"Hearty eaters?" repeated the fellow.
"Say, they eat like a lot of hogs."

weea, not in me cellars and caverns FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., OfDAHA, JiBB.of Montrouge, but In a very comforta
ble cafe In the Boulevard Magenta. COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMP'Y

OMAHA. VOL. 3. NO. SS-'O- O.
mere iney entertain eacn otner with Dr. Kay's Renovator,

.mala, trim tw .??0()
(he VerV .nSt Mr.stories of the great times men of other

days used to have In fighting with

FLYO-CUR- will protect your stock
from files and mosquitoes. It la very
easily, quickly snd economically ap-

plied with our dollar sprayer and Is

really no expense to use, as savin In

feed and extra product will mora than
pay for Its use. Send 11.00 for sampl
can and sprer. Prifs reduced for 'Hi
Geo. If. Lee Co., Omaha, Neb.

"Is there anything you wish to sriy
before sentence Is passed upon you .

asked the Judge.' Thereupon the bailiff laughed.
Me couldn't help ll.
He was a married man and the de--

! suasi si aftttnan.

heavy axes, and their superior method
Of obtaining fire by rubbing two pieces I latins aofiIt tata, I

"I'm aura, ma'am, that your boy took.
old enough to pay full fare." "Tea, I
know ht doea. He's so remarkably pre-
cocious!" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of wood together, as compared to tho
to of la.About one-four- th ot all

Mnltjr are hereditary.
modern sulphur match."Such a question!" he chuckled

Jllmaalf.-Cnlc- afO Post.


